Text extraction is the key step in the character recognition; its accuracy highly relies on the location of the text region. In this paper, we propose a new method which can find the text location automatically to solve some regional problems such as incomplete, false position or orientation deviation occurred in the low-contrast image text extraction. Firstly, we make some preprocessing for the original image, including color space transform, contrastlimited adaptive histogram equalization, Sobel edge detector, morphological method and eight neighborhood processing method (ENPM) etc., to provide some results to compare the different methods. Secondly, we use the connected component analysis (CCA) method to get several connected parts and non-connected parts, then use the morphology method and CCA again for the non-connected part to erode some noises, obtain another connected and non-connected parts. Thirdly, we compute the edge feature for all connected areas, combine Support Vector Machine (SVM) to classify the real text region, obtain the text location coordinates. Finally, we use the text region coordinate to extract the block including the text, then binarize, cluster and recognize all text information. At last, we calculate the precision rate and recall rate to evaluate the method for more than 200 images. The experiments show that the method we proposed is robust for low-contrast text images with the variations in font size and font color, different language, gloomy environment, etc.
Introduction
Text information extraction from images and video is a very important subject [2] ; texture based methods may be unsuitable for small fonts and poor contrast text [3] ; edge based methods return a lot of false alarms and are not robust to complex background images. In Ref. [4] , Wei Fan presented a novel text segmentation method which is independent of variations in text font style, size, intensity, and polarity, and of string orientation with separating the pixels of a document image into four categories: "dark text/lines", "bright text/ lines", "dark figure/graphics" and "white background". But this method is only valid for text embedded in a simple background. Antani et al. [5] assumed that text and background in localized region had consistent gray levels that all characters were either lighter than or darker than the background, so the detection rate may get reduced. Lowell L. Winger [6] used a fast thresholding scheme which could deal with the texture background images better. It was unable to deal with the low-contrast text images with both English and Chinese character, especially when a background of the text images is various, including building, objects, clouds, houses and so on. These methods only do well for the text images with high resolution, huge text or simple background, which not for the low contrast text images, even text in small size or in different color, etc., for appearing a series of problems such as location bias, imperfect or fault, etc., and finally causing poor text recognition results.
In order to solve the problem of text recognition in low-contrast colorful im- 
Text Region Positioning
The goal of our approach is to detect low contrast text images without being affected by the language, font color or font size. For the simplify, we assume that text present in images is in the horizontal direction with uniform spacing between words. The processing to locate the text region is divided into four steps:
pre-processing, gain the connect component part using CCA method, first and second layer judge to locate the text location coordinates, merging the text regions.
2.1.
Step 1: Pre-Processing Owing to the text images we choose are low-contrast, so, in order to get a better result, we first select some methods to enhance the image, comparing with multi-scale retina algorithm, adjust image intensity, histogram equalization and contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization, finally finds that contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization (see Figure 3 ) can get a good results than other algorithms.
3) Use Sobel Edge Detector Operator to Detect the Above-Enhanced Image
After doing some enhancement for the image, we need to select a kind of edge operator to detect the image edge. In the experiment, we can see Sobel operator [7] [8] (see Figure 4 ) is able to detect all the text edge and meanwhile remove the non-text edge.
4) Use Morphology Method (MM) and Eight Neighborhood Processing Method (ENPM) to Enhance Edge Information
Observing the Sobel detector results, we found the edge density is very weak, so we decide to adopt morphology method [9] and eight neighborhood processing method proposed by us to enhance edge information. About method ENPM, it is that the value in edge map gets by its eight neighborhood value, only if there is one appearance in its neighborhood, its value will be replaced by one. Figure 4 displays Sobel operator detector results, and Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively show the results processed by morphology method and eight neighborhood processing method. Obviously, edge density is enhanced after using morphology method and eight neighborhood processing method. Following is the algorithm about ENPM (see Table 1 ). Through the above steps, we can use CCA method to remove part overlap blocks from connect component.
Step 2: Use
In Figure 7 (a), a lot of non-text region or overlap regions are been selected, which is useless and time-consuming for us, so we need to take some measures to remove these overlap blocks. ImgSobelMorph: ImgSobelMorph is the image, which the source image has been processed by step one to step three and morphology method. r: r is the row of the image. c: c is the column of the image.
Algorithm:
ImgENP is a two-dimensional array with r rows and c columns, whose value set to be zero. For i set 2 to r-1 For j set 2 to c-1 If the sum of ImgSobelMorph (i-1:i+1, j-1:j+1) is greater than 1 Then ImgENP (i, j) set to be 1
End If End For End For Output:
ImgENP: ImgENP is the output image after being processed by ENPM algorithm. overlap blocks. After removing the overlap regions, we need to extract the remaining regions except for the regions gained by CCA. The type of split overlap region is as follows. In which the yellow color region the first block and the white color region is the second block. According to dual law, there are four types (see Figure 8) for overlap which the second block is on the border or inside in the first block. Figure 9 presents the extracted results from image processed by CCA removed part overlap blocks.
Step 3: Locate the Text Region Coordinates with Two Layer Judge

1) First Layer Judge (FLJ)
Reading 200 text images, and using the above method to gain a lot of connected component regions, by observing the regions difference between text regions and non-text regions, we find that regions whose row or column is less than 22, or the value for row divide column is more than 10 or less than 0.1 generally would be non-text regions. The results see in Figure 10 and Figure   11 . In Figure 9 , there are 36 blocks extracted from the images, while after using first layer judge method, the number of blocks reduced to 14 in Figure   10 . Edge is the distinct characteristic which can be used to find possible text areas.
The text is mainly composed of the strokes in horizontal, vertical, up-right, upleft direction, so it can be considered that the region with higher edge strength in these directions is the text region. In order to get a better edge strength, we made a lot of experiments to see which style of computing would be better.
In Figure 12 the number a from g shows the block extracted from the Y channel image and a1 from the g1 shows the correspondence binary image. Figure 13 gives the edge detection results with four angles. We find that 45 with 135 averages are better than others. For saving time, undoubtedly, we choose these two directional edge maps to represent the density and strength for edge enhancement.
b) Based Edge Map Image to Detection Unsupervised Text Regions
To some extent, the text has weak and irregular texture property, so we can look text as a special texture. We employ the statistical features in the edge maps to capture the texture property. The features are mean, standard deviation, energy, inertia, local homogeneity and correlation of edge maps [11] .
After feature computing, we get 5 features form the feature vector representation for each block, then use Support Vector Machine Classifier Algorithm to classify the feature vectors into two clusters: text regions and background regions (see Table 2 ). Figure 14 is the flow chart of an overall process for a specific image to realize automatically text position.
Step 4: Text Regions Merge
Text region merges mainly rely on the location of the text region, finding the neighborhood region, and compute the distance in near neighborhood regions. Then merge with those regions which their distance is small. Figure 15 shows the start state before merging to end state which had successfully located all the text regions.
Text Extraction and Recognition
Through the method we proposed in Section 2, we can successfully locate the Journal of Computer and Communications 
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Evaluation
Here we collect a new dataset with 200 images of various low-contrast images. In addition, in order to evaluate our method, we compute the precision rate and recall rate, meanwhile, makes comparisons with other methods.
The performance of each algorithm has been evaluated based on its precision rate, an average run time obtained. The precision and recall rates are calculated as [12] Correctly detected Precision Rate 100% Correctly detected False positives = × + 
We compute the results in Table 3 . After counting the recognition results, we get the Table 4 .
Conclusion
In this paper, we provide a new method to find the text region in low-contrast image automatically. In the first, we use the only luminance (Y) channel for further processing, and use the contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization to enhance the image. Then we use the connected component analysis (CCA) method to analysis the location of connected parts to remove inner or border parts so as to reduce the connected parts. Thirdly, we compute the edge feature for all connected parts, and combine Support Vector Machine (SVM) to obtain the real text region. Finally, we merge the text region to extract the block including the text, and use OCR system to recognize all text informations. In order to evaluate our method efficiently, we collect a new data setting with 200 images with various low-contrast, and compute their precision rate and recall rate. Experiments show that our method can not only accurately position the text area but also gain good results on the low-contrast images with different sizes and languages.
